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(NAPSA)—If yours is like most
American families with kids in
school, you’ll spend over $600 on
clothes, shoes, supplies and elec-
tronics this year. Total U.S. spend-
ing on back-to-school is expected
to be about $27 billion, reports the
National Retail Federation.

Smart Supply Shopping
Here are a few hints to help

you get the most for your money.
•First, shop at home. Look

through desks, drawers and clos-
ets. Chances are, some of the stuff
your kids got last year can still be
used this year.
•Also, before you shop, try to

find out which supplies the school
requires. Depending on your child’s
grade, this will probably include
pens, pencils, markers, high-
lighters, erasers, rulers, notebooks,
loose-leaf paper, scratch paper,
binders, calculators, crayons and
other art supplies. Also, a back-
pack to put it all in. Look for one
with reflective material, a padded
back and multiple compartments.
•Next, consider electronics. A

laptop or a tablet might be a good
idea; which device depends in part
on whether it’s for productivity or
for consumption. Tablets are typi-
cally used to browse, watch and
consume content. A laptop is used
to create and produce, though
there is some crossover.
Make sure your child under-

stands the school’s policy on Inter-
net use and communication and
reinforce it at home. You should
also see if the school provides any
electronic equipment. If, say,
tablets are used in the classroom
you may want to get the same
kind for use at home, or a laptop
that’s completely different.
Consider getting accidental

damage insurance. As AVG secu-
rity analyst Tony Anscombe
points out, kids tend to drop or
damage stuff.
You should also protect the

device from hacking and viruses.
One good way to do so is with one
of three protection packages from
AVG. AntiVirus Free—which is
free—offers AntiVirus to help pro-
tect against viruses, spyware and
other malware; Link Protection to
scan Web, Twitter and Facebook
links; and Email Protection to
warn of malicious attachments.
For a bit more, there’s an
AntiVirus that does all that plus
protects against harmful down-
loads with Online Shield; encrypts
and password-protects private
files with Data Safe; and provides
automatic security updates. For a
little more, you can also get Anti-
Spam to keep your in-box free of
spam and scams and an enhanced
firewall so your kid can browse
online with greater safety.
Whatever device you get, make

sure your kids understand one
core principle: If you wouldn’t say
it off-line, don’t say it online.

Learn More
For further facts on online

security, go to www.avg.com.

HowTo EquipYour Kids For School

If you get your children laptops or
tablets this school year, it’s wise
to protect them from malware.

(NAPSA)—Here’s an idea many
families may warm up to: You can
cook up some togetherness and
nourish your relationships when
you create great, comforting and
wholesome meals together as a
family.

Why To Dine Together
According to researchers at Cor-

nell University, when families eat
dinner together, the children are
35 percent less likely to engage in
disordered eating, 24 percent more
likely to eat healthier food and 12
percent less likely to be over-
weight. Eating together may even
lead to fewer behavior problems
and more academic achievement.

How To Dine Together
The researchers suggest that

families should plan to dine
together at least three times a
week, and while you’re eating, turn
off the TV, phones and other out-
side distractions. Have a conversa-
tion. This is a good time to share
important information, ideas and
ideals with your children. Ask your
kids questions about their day,
school, friends, goals and so on.
Tell them about yours.

Four Helpful Tips
To help, the Family Resiliency

Center at the University of Illi-
nois, and Pampered Chef, the
largest direct seller of kitchen
tools, developed a few tips to
make mealtimes easier:
•Make one night a week a spe-

cial (stress-free) meal. It could be
build your own pizza or taco night.
Everyone will look forward to it
and the cook is off the hook.
•Invite friends over for a cook-

ing club. Cook several meals
together that can go in the freezer
for those nights you just don’t
have the time or energy to cook.
•Prepare meals that are “dou-

ble hitters.” Cook extra so there
are leftovers that can be used in
another meal the next night.

•Get everyone involved. Ask for
favorite meal ideas for the week.
As for what to eat while you’re

enjoying this together time, here’s
a recipe to try:

Skinny Mac ’N Cheese
Serves 5

1½ lbs (700 g) cauliflower
(half of a large head or
1 small head)

8 oz (250 g) uncooked elbow
macaroni (2 cups/500 mL)

2 garlic cloves, peeled
1½ cups (375 mL) chicken stock

or chicken broth
½ cup (125 mL) milk
2 Tbsp (30 mL) flour
8 oz (250 g) reduced-fat sharp
cheddar cheese (2 cups/500
mL grated)

1 cup (250 mL) 2% plain low-fat
Greek yogurt
Salt and black pepper
(optional)

1. Cut cauliflower into large
chunks, keeping core intact. Using
a Veggie Strip Maker, grate cauli-
flower florets into large Stainless
Steel Mixing Bowl to measure 3
cups (750 mL).

2. Place cauliflower and maca-
roni in Rockcrok Dutch Oven or
Deep Covered Baker. Using Garlic
Slicer, slice garlic into Dutch
Oven.
3.Whisk stock, milk and flour

with Stainless Steel Whisk until
blended. Pour into Dutch Oven;
mix well.
4.Microwave, covered, on HIGH

17–20 minutes or until macaroni is
tender, stirring once halfway
through cooking.
5.Meanwhile, grate cheese with

Microplane Adjustable Coarse
Grater.
6.Using Silicone Oven Mitt Set,

carefully remove Dutch Oven from
microwave to Stackable Cooling
Rack. Add yogurt and 1½ cups (375
mL) of the cheese; stir until well
blended. Season to taste with salt
and pepper. Sprinkle with remain-
ing cheese.
7.Microwave, covered, on HIGH

1 minute or until cheese is melted.

Cook’s Tips
The easiest way to grate the

cauliflower so it stays in the bowl
is to hold the Veggie Strip Maker
at an angle into the large bowl
while grating the florets. You can
add color and flavor by adding two
large peeled carrots, grated into
short pieces with the Veggie Strip
Maker.

Learn More
At the company’s in-home cook-

ing shows, you can see and try
products, prepare and sample
recipes, and learn quick and easy
food preparation techniques as
well as get tips on how to enter-
tain with style and ease—trans-
forming the simple to the spectac-
ular. For more information, visit
www.pamperedchef.com or www.
facebook.com/PamperedChef. For
other mealtime tips, recipes and
cooking supplies, visit www.pam
peredchef.com/mealtimeminutes.

The ABCs Of Family Dining: Action, Behavior And Communication

For comfort food that’s good for
you, too, your clan might care to
try this Skinny Mac ’N Cheese.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
education, an increasing number
of communities are embracing
school choice. In fact, the trend is
gaining speed. Since last year, the
number of states offering private
school choice programs to families
grew from 24 to 28, and the num-
ber of programs in the U.S. rose
from 51 to 58. Perhaps most
notably, this year, the state of
Nevada has created the most
expansive educational choice pro-
gram in the country.
It is an education savings

account (ESA) program that is open
to all its public school children.
ESAs allow parents to with-

draw their children from public,
district or charter schools and get
a deposit of public education funds
into government authorized sav-
ing accounts. These accounts have
restricted but multiple uses. The
funds can cover private school
tuition and fees, online learning
programs, private tutoring, com-
munity college costs and other
higher education expenses.
ESAs are just one of several

ways school choice can be pro-
vided. Other municipalities use
systems that include vouchers,
tax-credit scholarships, and indi-
vidual tax credits and deductions
for approved educational expenses
such as private school tuition,
books, supplies, computers, tutors
and transportation.
Because of the number and

variety of programs offered nation-
wide, the Friedman Foundation for
Educational Choice, an organiza-
tion that advocates for education
reform through universal school
choice, has created a Web tool to
aggregate and simplify the data.

That new tool is called the School
Choice in America Dashboard.
The Dashboard makes informa-

tion about various programs eas-
ily accessible and allows users to
compare and contrast states’ and
individual school choice programs.
It includes an interactive map

that lets people compare all the
private school choice programs in
the U.S. based on state, student
eligibility, average funding, par-
ticipation, and type of program.
The Dashboard automatically
provides the most recent individ-
ual program data available and
the tool makes the data not only
filterable, but downloadable and
exportable.
The School Choice in America

Dashboard is available to everyone
and can serve as a guide to anyone
interested in school choice trends
and opportunities.
To learn more about private

school choice programs across
America, visit the School Choice
in America Dashboard at
www.edchoice.org.

NewWebsite Offers Tool For Comparing
School Choice Programs

The latest facts and figures on school
choice programs can be foundonline
by using the new School Choice in
America Dashboard.

(NAPSA)—There’s nothing like
the gentle joys—boating, fishing,
shopping, dining, hiking and swim-
ming—of a tranquil and relaxing
vacation in a seaside town on a
barrier island in Englewood, a lit-
tle piece of “old Florida.” Learn
more at http://visitsarasota.org.

* * *
Mobile media entertainment

powerhouse Outfit7 Limited devel-
oped “Mars Pop,” a video game
with thrilling, edge-of-your-seat
live competition that’s easy for
newbies, challenging for gamers
and engaging for anyone in
between. There’s no sign-in and
the game is free at www.mars-
pop.com.

Cuckoo clocks, containing carved wooden birds which emerge and
“sing” to tell the time, were made in the Black Forest of Germany as
early as 1730 and are still popular.

The earliest coins were made in the region of modern Turkey that
formed the ancient kingdom of Lydia. The coins were made from a
mixture of gold and silver called electrum.




